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Department of Sport, Arts and Culture                     Vote 12 

 
 1.   Overview 
The mandate of the Department is to manage and promote sport and recreation development; arts 
and culture; and to render library, information and archive services in the Province. 

1.1  Vision 
An active, creative and informed Free State Community.  

1.2  Mission  
Effective service delivery to the people of the Free State through 
• Collaboration with all relevant stakeholders; 
• A committed workforce; 
• Implementation of departmental policies and sustainable programmes; and 
• People-centred development, thereby raising the profile of Sport, Arts and Culture. 

1.3  Legislative mandate 
The Department operates within the framework of Schedule 5, Part A of the South African 
Constitution, Act 108 of 1996, which includes the following: 

• Archives other than national archives 
• Libraries other than national libraries 
•    Museums other than national museums 

• Provincial cultural matters 
• Provincial recreation and amenities 
• Provincial sport  

As well as the following: 

• South African Crafts Development Strategy 
• Pan South African Language Board Act, 1995 
• National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 
• Phakisa Major Sport Events and Development Corporation Act, 1997 
• Free State White Paper on Sport and Recreation 
• Free State Provincial Library and Information Services Act, 1999 (Act No. 5 of 1999) 
• Free State Provincial Archives Act, 1999 (Act No. 4 of 1999) 
• White Paper on Arts, Culture and Heritage Services 
• National Sport and Recreation Act 110 of 1998 
• National and Provincial White Papers on Sport and Recreation 
 
 

To be appropriated by Vote in 2009/10 R313 440 000 

Responsible MEC MEC for Sport, Arts and Culture 

Administrating Department Department of Sport, Arts and Culture 

Accounting Officer 
Deputy Director-General: Department of Sport, Arts 
and Culture 
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Core functions and responsibilities  
Strategic Goal of the whole Department: 
 
The promotion, development and transformation of Sport, Arts and Culture in order to contribute to: 
• sustainable economic growth and opportunities; 
• nation building; 
• good governance; and 
• social and human capital development. 
 
Programmes of the Department: 
 

• Administration 
• Cultural Affairs 
• Library and Archive Services 
• Sport and Recreation 
 
The key objectives per function, based on the demands, for the different line functions as 
outlined below: 
To render management and administrative support services (R35.874 million) 

• To render human resource management services; 
• To render financial and supply chain management services; 
• To render administrative auxiliary services; 
• To facilitate and manage skills development;  
• To provide an internal and external communication strategy; 
• To introduce special programmes (moral regeneration, gender, youth, disability, HIV/AIDS) 

in the Department; 
• To render labour relations and advice services; 
• To provide IT support services to the Department and affiliated institutions; and 
• To manage a transport system, all of these being the support base of the different line 

functions. 
 

To render and manage arts, cultural and heritage services (R80.951 million) 
• To promote and co-ordinate performing arts services to ensure people development and job 

creation; 

• To promote and co-ordinate visual and creative arts services to ensure skills development, 
job creation and contribute towards poverty alleviation; 

• To administer declared cultural institutions to ensure people development, skills 
development and job creation; 

• To render museum and heritage services to ensure people development and social 
cohesion; 

• To implement the national mandate to establish the Provincial Geographical Names 
Committee and the Provincial Heritage Resources Authority; and 

• To render language development services to ensure that the constitutional rights of the 
people are met by the utilization of the main languages of the province. 
 

To render and manage library, information and archive services (R77.648 million) 
 
• To provide technical support to 163 affiliated libraries; 
• To provide library and information services to communities in terms of the Free State 

Provincial Library and Information Services Act, 1999 (Act No 5 of 1999); 
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• To render a record management service; and 
• To manage archival material at repositories. 
 
To promote sport and recreation development (R118.967 million) 
• To render community sport and recreation development services in terms of the approved  

White Paper on Sport and Recreation; 
• To do research on the needs of communities in sport development; 
• Marketing of sport development programmes; 
• Rendering of sport and recreation development services in communities; 
• To provide equipment for sport and recreation development; 
• To stimulate and support capacity building programmes; and 
• To administer the Phakisa Major Sport Events and Development Corporation Act, 1997 (Act 

No. 4 of 1997). 
 

1.4  Resources available to match the demands for services 
Since the inception of the Department of Sport, Arts and Culture on 18 December 1996, the 
Department has managed to maintain and deliver the basic line function services, despite the fact 
that about 50 per cent of the Department’s staff establishment have not been filled.  During the 
past year the Department has filled a few of the vacant key posts, and an additional 90 vacancies 
will be filled during early 2009/10.  

The Department’s sub-programmes include components such as the Basotho Cultural Village and 
Community Arts Centres (previously Mmabana) and Musicon, whose services should be 
coordinated within the ambit of the Department’s services, and replicated to the whole province, 
and has been fully integrated as part of the Department’s programmes. 
  
2.   Review of the current financial year (2008/09) 
 

The initial budget allocation to the Department for the 2008/09 financial year amounted to 
R284.890 million. The following challenges faced by the Department during the 2008/09 year are 
being addressed as follows: 
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In addition an additional R36.188 million was allocated to the Department as part of the 2008/09 
Adjustment Budget which have the following carry-through effects:  
a) Rollover: R0.199 million 
Programme 3: Library Services: Orders placed for library books and not delivered by 31 March 
2008 for payment during the 2008/09 financial year.  
b) Other adjustments – R35.489 million 
Programme 2: Cultural Affairs: An additional amount of R25 million has been allocated to the 
Department to contribute to the staging of MACUFE 2008 in the Province.  
Programme 4: Sport and Recreation:  To provide additional support to Phakisa Major Sport Events 
and Development Corporation (R10.489 million) for the following: 

•   Filling of critical vacancies     R   989 000 

•   (Chief Financial Officer, Personal Assistant, Head: Communication and Marketing) 

•   2 Nations Sport Festival     R2 000 000 

•   Staging of Professional Boxing Tournaments  R4 500 000 

•   Obligatory racing events     R1 000 000 

•   Phakisa Cup 2008      R2 000 000 

c) Funds shifted between votes – R0.500 million 
Contribution by department of Local Government and Housing for the Freedom Day Celebrations 
and therefore funds are suspended from the Department in favour of the department of Sport, Arts 
and Culture, in order to align the funds in accordance with the purpose of the vote of the 
department.  
During the year several challenges were experienced to fill the vacant posts and they are expected 
to be filled during the 4th Quarter or may be postponed to 1 April 2009, given the projected 
overspending by the Department by R46 million.  
The severe pressures on the Department to stay within the budget and at the same time to deliver 
on its legal mandate and the demands from the Free State community are a result of the 
challenges to comply with the national and provincial policy directives, whereby the profile of Sport 
and Recreation is raised significantly in the Province and more engagements with the external arts 
and culture stakeholders are entered into.  
The Department is continuing with its momentum to revive and raise the profile of sport, arts and 
culture in the province in collaboration with various roleplayers and are making strides in doing so. 
  
3.   Outlook for the coming financial year (2009/10)  
The budget for 2009/10 includes the carry-through effects of the previous year’s budget allocation 
which enables the Department to sustain its momentum and to obtain its strategic objectives.  
The increase in the conditional grant by R16 million (R9.388 million for Library Services and an 
additional R6.236 million for Mass Sport Participation, Club Development and School Sport) is 
providing the Department with more project opportunities and challenges.  
The infrastructure enhancement funds of R74.740 million will be utilised to focus mainly on legacy 
projects for the purpose of 2010 FIFA World Cup-events in the Free State.  
However, there are many other budget pressures which cannot be addressed effectively in the 
2009/10-financial year, such as the following: 
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• Pro-active engagement of the communities in visual and performing arts; 
• Strengthening of museum services and safeguarding of museums, including transformation of 

displays; 
• Implementation of Free State Provincial Government’s Language Policy; 
• Asset management and safeguarding and security at libraries; 
• Strengthening of Free State Sport Science Institute and its district satellites, School Sport and 

Community Sport district operations; and 
• Preparations for 2010 FIFA World Cup (including commitment of R6 million for Soccerex 

2009). 
 

The carry-through effect of the 2008/09 cost of living adjustment in the compensation budget (10.5 
per cent instead of 7.1 per cent) have not been allocated to the Department, with the result that the 
Department has to increase its compensation budget to absorb the differences, as well as several 
upgrades and revised benchmarks during 2008/09.  
Above this, the compensation budget was increased to provide for effective communication, risk 
management and record management.  
In addition, there are liabilities of R27 million, arising from the over-commitment by the department 
of its 2008/09-budget as a result of the following factors: 
 
• Cost already incurred for re-establishing and re-positioning the Free State MACUFE brand; 
• Giving effect to the implementation of the resolution adopted by Portfolio Committee on 

Finance, Office of the Premier and Legislature regarding the Appropriation Bill on 15 April 
2008, to facilitate the Department’s responsiveness to the needs of sport, arts and culture in 
the Free State; and 

• The extra expenditure was essential to enable the Department to implement all turn around 
strategies that have been adopted by EXCO.  

These liabilities will be paid from the 2009/10 budget, which necessitates the downward review of 
performance targets for 2009/10, which are now reflected in the Department’s Budget Statement 
and Annual Performance Plan.  
All of these pressures call for more effective and efficient utilisation of resources within the 
Department in order to achieve, at least a part of the challenges, albeit on a phase-in basis, as well 
to meet the unfunded contract commitments. 
 

4.   Receipts and financing 
4.1  Summary of receipts 
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Donor funding 

Unspent donor funds from the 2008/09 financial year comprised the following: 
 
Flemish Donor Grant (R366 000) 
• Zamdela Satelite       138 
• Thabong Satelite       138 
• Music Theatre         55 
 
National Department of Arts and Culture (R210 000) 
• Craft Development       160 
• Launch of Committee on Community Arts Centres                20 
• Divine Women         30 
 
Business plans are in process of being finalized before the donor funds will be utilized. 

4.2   Departmental receipts collection 

T
he main sources of revenue (sales of goods and services) are the following: 

• Restaurant and bar sales, museum visits and sales of craft and curios; 
• Performing arts tuition; 
• Golf course fees, restaurant and accommodation income and high performance centre fees 

for athlete assessment and nutrition; and 
• Ticket sales from the annual Mangaung Cultural Festival (MACUFE). 

Strategies for increased revenue collection include the following:  
• Supply Chain Management to continue with training to Basotho Cultural Village and Centres 

on how to access their voted funds through LOGIS.  This will enable them to purchase more 
stock and generate revenue; 

• Hostels and restaurant at Free State Sport Science Institute should be outsourced and the 
Institute can then consider charging rent and / or a percentage of profit to the contractor; 

• Collection of Revenue from all Public Libraries will be fully implemented; 
• An investigation to find ways to get Community Arts Centre and the Free State Sport Science 

Institute to issue accredited certificates for the training provided will ensure bigger interest 
form the community and will increase revenue; and 

• Marketing Macufe in order to ensure a higher turn-up. 
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5.   Payment summary  

5.1  Key assumptions 

Assumptions that underpin the basic foundation for developing the Department’s budget are the 
following: 
• Average salary increase of 6 per cent for 2009/10, 6 per cent for 2010/11 and 5.6 per cent for 

2011/12 – critical vacancies are then reprioritised within the available compensation budget; 
• Average increase by 5 per cent in goods and services for 2009/10, 5.2 per cent for 2010/11 

and 4.7 per cent for 2011/12; 
• Each programme to retain its budget allocation, in order to enable the programme to meet its 

basic strategic objectives subject to: 
 Review and matching of compensation of employees’ budget within each programme to 

the actual funded posts in each programme in order to give effect to the re-alignment of 
programme structures to the broader goals of the Provincial Government, and which is 
necessary for the purpose of basic strategic objectives and which include the carry-
through costs of all 2008/09-personnel related adjustments, as well as the pay 
progression system of approximately 1 per cent  and also including the job upgrades 
and bench markings approved during 2008/09 and adjustment of SMS remuneration 
with effect from 1 September 2008, all of which is well beyond the 6 per cent  annual 
cost of living adjustment as proposed by the National Treasury. 

 Infrastructure Grant allocated to programmes in line with Infrastructure Plan, as 
amended with the clustering of provincial museums and priority given to legacy projects. 

 Conditional grants from national level allocated to programmes where the conditional 
grants are to be managed (Library Services and Sport and Recreation). 

• Project funds increased for goods and services for Cultural Affairs and Sport and Recreation 
with effect from 2011/12; and 

• Goods and services also increased to provide for increased office accommodation cost. 
 
These key assumptions presented the following challenges, which were thus addressed: 
• Additional funded posts as undertaken during previous years’ budget consultation workshops 

can now not be absorbed in the MTEF budget; 
• The financial macro-effects of the new macro organogram by the Department can hardly be 

absorbed in the Department (cost implications R8 million plus an estimated R1 million for goods 
and services and capital); and 

• Additional funds during previous years to be available for projects within Cultural Affairs and 
Sport and Recreation “disappeared” as a result of provision to be made for the retainment of the 
present staff corps and the number of funded vacancies as agreed on, mainly as a result of the 
carry-through effects of remuneration revision during 2008/9.  
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5.2  Programme summary 

 
5.3   Summary of economic classification 

 
5.4   Infrastructure payments 
The total infrastructure budget for 2009/10 financial year amounts to R74.740 million and R125.174 
million over the two outer years. The details of the infrastructure budget are presented in Table B.3 
in the Annexure to Budget Statement 2. The source of infrastructure funding is Infrastructure 
Enhancement allocation from Provincial Treasury for the building, upgrading and maintenance of 
the library, culturally significant buildings and sport facilities. 
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5.5 Conditional Grants 
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5.6   Transfers 

5.6.1 Transfers to public entities 

 

5.6.2 Transfers to other entities 

 

5.6.3 Transfers to local government  
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6.   Programme description  

6.1  Programme 1: Administration 

 Programme / Sub-
programme 

Objective of Programme / Sub-programme 

1 Administration To conduct the overall management and administrative 
support of the Department. 

1.1 Office of the MEC Provide administrative, client liaison and support service to 
the Provincial Minister. 

1.2 Corporate Services Rendering of an internal and external communication and 
marketing service, manage the overall administration of the 
Department, which includes financial management, human 
recourse management and development, registry, 
messenger services, legal administration and transport 
services. 
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6.2  Programme 2: Cultural Affairs 
 Programme / Sub-

programme 
Objective of Programme / Sub-programme 

2. Cultural Affairs To promote culture, conservation and management of the 
cultural, historical assets and resources of the province by 
rendering various services through the following sub-
programmes: 

2.1 
 

Management Providing strategic managerial direction to Cultural Affairs. 

2.2 Arts and Culture Assistance to organizations for the conservation, promotion and 
development of culture in terms of the Cultural Commission and 
Cultural Councils Act and the South African Geographical 
Names Act, and cultural management support services. 

2.3 Museum and Heritage 
Resource Services 

Provincial Museum service, Provincial museums in terms of 
Ordinance 8 of 1975 Province-Aided museums in terms of 
Ordinance 8 of 1975 Local museums in terms of Ordinance of 
1975.  Providing assistance to the Heritage Council for heritage 
resource management in the province in terms of the National 
Resources Act. 

2.4 Language Services Assistance to the Provincial Language Committee in terms of 
the Languages Act. 

 

With the budgeting process, the Department is committed to demonstrate that its expenditure: 
• promotes the full range of art forms, cultural activities and heritage; 
• maintains cultural activities; 
• widens access to arts, culture and heritage promotion and development; 
• promotes the full range of heritage resources; 
• maintains cultural activities; 
• widens access to heritage promotion and development; 
• promotes the heritage of the people on a cost effective basis; and 
• promotes the language and heritage of the people on a cost effective basis. 
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6.2.1 Description and objectives 
 

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives 
The promotion, development and transformation of Arts, 
Culture, Museums, Heritage and Language Services in 
order to contribute to: 
- sustainable economic growth and opportunities, 
- nation building, 
- good governance and 
- social and human capital development. 

•  Sub-programme Arts and Culture 
To promote respect for cultural diversity and the advancement of artistic 
disciplines into viable industries 

•  Sub-programme Museum and Heritage Resource Services 
To accelerate the transformation of the country’s heritage landscape by   
establishing and managing museum and heritage services. 

•  Sub-programme Language Services 
To promote multilingualism, redress past linguistic imbalances and develop 
the previous marginalized languages. 
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6.2.2 Service delivery measures  
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6.3 Programme 3: Library and Archive Services  
 Programme / Sub-

programme 
Objective of Programme / Sub-programme 

3. Library and Archive 
Services 

Assist local library authorities in rendering public library 
services and providing of an archive service to the 
province. 

3.1 Management Providing strategic managerial direction to library and 
archive services. 

3.2 Library Services Provides for library and information services in line with 
relevant applicable legislation and constitutional mandates. 

3.3 Archive Services Archive support services in terms of the National Archives 
Act and other relevant legislation. 
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6.3.1 Description and objectives 
 

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives 

Sub-programme: Library Services 

Provide library and information services which: 

are free, equitable and accessible; 

provide for the reading, information and learning needs of people; 

promote a culture of reading, library use and lifelong learning 

The development, transformation and promotion 

of sustainable library, information and archive 

services which will contribute to: 

Nation building 

Good governance 

Social and human capital development 

Sustainable economic growth and opportunities 
Sub-programme: Archive Services 

Render archive and records management services which will provide for:  

the acquisition, preservation and documentation of public and non-public records 

of national/provincial significance; 

proper management and care of public records; 

equitable access and use of archives  
 

6.3.2 Service delivery measures  
 Estimated Annual targets 

 Performance Measures 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 
Programme 3: Library and Archive Services 
Sub-programme: 3.2: Library Services (also refer to Table 9 of the Annual Performance Plan 2009/10) 
Number of new libraries built 1 2  
Number of library facilities upgraded 8 10 6 
Number of library facilities maintained 109 109 110 
Number of library facilities provided with ICT infrastructure 59   
Number of new library materials provided 50 000 40 000 40 000 
Number of periodical subscriptions 2 048 2 048 2 048 
Number of promotional projects 9 9 8 
Number of library users per annum 758 898 767 500 775 175 
Number of monitoring visits to libraries by provincial staff 4 4 4 
Number of training programmes provided to public library staff 2 2 2 
Number of library workers trained 150 150 150 
Number of libraries monitored 166 171 174 
Number of libraries supported 52   
Number of special services established 26 27 26 
Sub-programme 3.3: Archive Services (also refer to Table 10 of the Annual Performance Plan 2009/10) 
Number of record classification systems assessed 10 10 10 
Number of record classification systems approved 5 5 5 
Number of governmental bodies inspected 10 10 10 
Number of record managers trained 40 40 40 
Number of records staff trained 80 80 80 
Number of disposal authorities issued 5 5 5 
Number of enquiries received 3 000 3 200 3 200 
Number of enquiries processed 10 000 10 000 10 000 
Number of data coded entries submitted on NAAIRS datasets 10 000 10 000 10 000 
Number of researchers visiting repositories 1 300 1 400 1 500 
Number of linear metres arranged 200 200 200 
Number if linear metres of transfers received from governmental 
bodies 

200 200 200 

Number of archival groups arranged for retrieval 2 2 2 
Number of archivalia restored 100 100 100 
Number of archive facilities upgraded    
Number of archive facilities developed    
Number of awareness programmes rolled out to communities / 
government bodies 

4 4 4 

Number of oral history programmes conducted 1 1 1 
Number of events participated in internationally    
Number of events participated in nationally  1 1 1 
Number of events participated in provincially    
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6.4  Programme 4: Sport and Recreation 
 Programme / Sub-programme Objective of Programme / Sub-programme 
4. Sport and Recreation This programme provides assistance to provincial sport 

associations and other relevant bodies to stimulate the 
development of sport.  Formulate inputs regarding sport policy 
and promote sport programmes.  Stimulate and present 
capacity building programmes.  Control, promote and develop 
the provincial sport academy.  Develop and contribute towards 
sport marketing strategies.  Facilitate development of facilities 
with a view to improving life of the disadvantaged.  Promote and 
develop sport tourism through major events. 

4.1 Management Provide sport management functions, transport, and 
administrative functions. 

4.2 Sport Provide assistance to provincial sport associations and other 
relevant bodies to stimulate the development of sport.  
Formulate inputs regarding sport policy and promote sport 
programmes.  Stimulate and support capacity building 
programmes.  Control, promote, and develop the provincial 
sport academy.  Develop and contribute towards sport 
marketing strategies.  Facilitate development of facilities with a 
view to improving of life of disadvantaged.  Promote and 
develop sport Tourism through major events. 

4.3 Recreation Provide financial assistance to sport federations for 
development programmes and special initiatives to those sport 
people for the province.  Manage and present specific 
development programmes.  Provide assistance to recreation 
bodies for specific development purposes.  Use Sport and 
Recreation to address the HIV/Aids pandemic, introduce 
activities to promote and encourage an active and healthy 
lifestyle. 

4.4 School Sport Develops policies and conduct research regarding school sport.  
Monitor and evaluate all programmes pertaining to school sport 
and promote adequate facilities.  Ensure that all learners have 
access to sport activities, benefit associated with school sport 
accrue to all learners. 

4.5 2010 FIFA World Cup To create an enabling environment for a successful hosting of 
2010 FIFA World Cup. 

4.6 Phakisa Major Sport Events and 
Development Corporation 

To facilitate and promote the staging of major sport events and 
sport developments in the Province. 
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6.4.1  Description and objectives 
STRATEGIC GOALS STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 

Sub-programme: Sport 
To establish and support transformed institutional and physical structures to increase participation 
and excellence in sport. 
Sub-programme: Recreation 
To provide sustainable mass participation opportunities across the age spectrum to promote 
physically active life styles. 
Sub-programme: School Sport 
To ensure active participation, development and training of all learners and educators and the 
identification of talent in quality and sustainable sport and recreation programmes. 

 

To improve the quality of life of all 
South Africans through the 
development, transformation and 
promotion of sustainable sport and 
recreation programmes that will lead 
to increased participation and global 
competitiveness of sportspersons. 

Sub-programme: 2010 FIFA World Cup 
To create an enabling environment for a successful hosting of 2010 FIFA World Cup. 
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6.4.2 Service delivery measures      

 
6.5  Other programme information 
 
6.5.1  Personnel numbers and costs 
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 6.5.2 Training 
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Annexure to Budget Statement 2 
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Table B.3: Details on infrastructure 
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NOTES 
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